In the organization of the MEOE – Francia Pásztorkutya Klub will be a huge party
– between 16th and 18th of May in 2013 in the same time of the World Dogshow in Budapest, in a
tight context with the World Dogshow, in the framework of the Budapest CACIB and the World Dogshow

French Shepherd Dog’s program series,
which consist of the next:
15.05.2013.

Budapest CACIB
Place: Budapest, Hungexpo
Judges:
Jean-Jacques Dupas (F)
Christian Eymar-Dauphin (F)

Berger de Beauce
Berger de Brie,
Berger de Picardie,
Bouvier des Ardennes
Berger des Pyrenées á face rase,
Berger des Pyrenées á poil long
Bouvier des Flandres
Chien de Montagne des Pyrenées

Petru Muntean (RO)
Dr. Levente Miklós (H)
Károly Tamás (H)

More informations: http://www.wds2013.hu

16.05.2013.

Herding Working Trial (HWT-T) and Herding
Instinct Examination
Place: Portelek, Szarvas Farm
Judge: Pischoff Ferenc (H)
Entry: by e-mail on the nevezes@franciapasztor.hu address, by online entry, or on the entry form
17.05.2013.

Defence seminar
Place: Budapest, Csepel Dogschool
Lecturer: Tóth Zsolt (SK)
Joining to the program on the entry form

World Dogshow for the II. FCI group
(for Chien de Montagne des Pyrenées)
Place: Budapest, Hungexpo
Judge: Alexey Belkin (RUS)
More informations: http://www.wds2013.hu

18.05.2013.

French Shepherd Dog Clubshow
Place: Dunakeszi, Kutyavarázs Dogschool and Dogpenzion
Judges:
Berger de Brie
Hervé Blasselle (F)
Berger de Beauce,
Jean-Paul Kerihuel (F)
Berger de Picardie,
Berger des Pyrenées á face rase,
Berger des Pyrenées á poil long,
Bouvier des Ardennes,
Bouvier des Flandres,
Chien de Montagne des Pyrenées
entered breeds: Berger de Beauce, Berger de Brie, Berger de Picardie, Berger des Pyrénées á face rase, Berger des Pyrénées á poil long,
Bouvier des Ardennes, Bouvier des Flandres & Chien de Montagne des Pyrénées

Entry deadline: 21 April 2013.

Online entry: www.franciapasztor.hu
Belépés
Rendezvények
Entry by e-mail: nevezes@franciapasztor.hu
Entry by post office: Oldal Annamária, H-1203 Budapest Pázsitos sétány 8. VII./45.
Entry form: www.franciapasztor.hu/foto/Nevezesi%20felhivasok/nevlap2013.pdf info: info@franciapasztor.hu
www.franciapasztor.hu
Entry fees
First dog
Second and other dogs (without catalog)
Baby, Puppy & Hobby* class
Veteran & Honour** class

Clubshow
40 €
35 €
25 €
0€

you can pay at the show. The dogs entered in Baby, Puppy, Junior, Veteran, Hobby and Honour classes are not enterable like first dog.
Baby class 3-6 Months, Puppy class 6-9 Months, Junior class 9-18 Months, Intermedial class 15-24 Months, Open class from 15 Months, Working class from 15 Months with FCI
working certification, Champion & Honour class from 15 Months with National or International adult beauty champion certification. The dogs entered into Honour class don’t compete
for the titel CAC, but can take part in the BOB competence and int he BIS program. Into the Hobby class is enterable every French Shepherd Dog breed from 15 Months, (without
pedigree too). In the Hobby class can enter the dogs without sex too. A dog in Hobby class don’t compete for the titels HPJ, CAC, HFGY.
Veteran class from 8. years.

Bank account number: Budapest Bank
SWIFT: BUDAHUHB IBAN: HU96 10102237-15251900-01001007
Into the account message write please the name of the owner and the dog.
Fort he entry need a felt entry form, a copy of the pedigree (except the Hobby class) and the certificate of the payment of the entry fee (you can
pay at the show too). For the dogs entered into Champion, Honour and Working classes a copy of the adequate certification. Without this
certification the dog will be put into open class. With sending the entry the owner of the dog assume an obligation for the payment, and for
observing the FRPK show rules, by which the show is organized. The dogs entered into the show need have a certification against rabbies.

On the 2013 Clubshow with the permit of the MEOE, will given the CAC titels by colors and classes at Briards and Beaucerons,
when the entry number is minimum 50 dogs at this breeds. So, at these breeds will be given 8 CAC titels by sex!!!

Sightseeing in Budapest

We show you Budapest
Joining to the program on the entry form

19.05.2013.

World Dogshow for the I. FCI group
Place: Budapest, Hungexpo
Judges:
Berger de Beauce
Berger de Brie Adult classes + BOB:
Baby, Puppy,Junior, Veteran Classes

Berger de Picardie,
Bouvier des Ardennes
Berger des Pyrenées á face rase,
Berger des Pyrenées á poil long
Bouvier des Flandres

Jörgen Hindse (DK)
Sylvie Desserne (F)
Gröschl Ferenc (H)
Gellén Tibor (H)
Norman Deschuymere (B)
Petru Muntean (RO)

More informations: http://www.wds2013.hu

The dog, who got CAC titels at the Budapest CACIB and the World Dogshow too, and has a working certification, can
got the

Hungária Champion
titel
*The working certification isn’t necessary for the breed Chien de Montagne des Pyrenées.
** The working certification is obtainable on the herding working trial on 16.05.2013. in Portelek, organized by the FRPK.
*** The application for the certification of Hungária Champion can be given at the Show office of the World Dogshow, or inside
a Month following the World Dogshow in a postal letter.
To getting the title necessary 3 CAC titles anyway, and a working certification (in case breeds don’t obliges for working exam 4
CAC titles), and 1 year and 1 day between the first and the last CAC titels.

The dog, who got CAC titels at the Budapest CACIB, the Clubshow and the World Dogshow too, can got the

Hungária Show Champion
titel
To getting the title necessary 6 CAC titles anyway,
and 1 year and 1 day between the first and the last CAC titels.
At the World Dogshow can getting even both champion titles just under a week.
The fee of getting the champion certification is 10 000 Ft

